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4 WEEK OF FRUITFUL DEBATE AT THE 
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 

HAS RESULTED IN MANY AGREEMENTS

ORB BOAT SEAMEN
WILL SYMPATHIZE

IN STEEL STRIKE

WASHINGTON LABOR 
CONGRESS MAY NOT 

BE HELD OCTOBER 29
OVER NINE HUNDRED DELEGATES 

ATTEND DOMINION TRADES’ CONGRESS 
CONVENTION AT HAMILTON, ONT,

►

Vino» M*ani«*n «*mploycd on the ore- 
carrying lake hosts of the United 
States steel corporation have voted al

Vu leas the United State* ratify the 
|H*ace treaty Iteforc' October 29th, the 

i Labor Con grew, which President Wil
son has called for that date at Wash r*rrrrn cpntnnF mrmw mi to ll,0#,t unani,l‘t>u^y to strike in sympathy

a U1V1V “KV1LJ!- union NO 52 , the _ ^ „ __ Jff . _ -
Growing Power and Influence of Trades and Labor Congress Have itler ante. according to statements Five candidate were minuted at statement made by Patrick O'Brien, Senator Robertson Says ‘ The Government Now Has the Views of 

Been Amply Demonstrated As The Year Progressed—One made by official* of the Department of Friday night’s general meeting. Mr. secretary Of the local. He said the ex Roth Capital and Labor to Work On"—Many Important
Big Union Methods Were Declared Futile— | Labor. It wa* stated that le** than half Peter Forbes was especially welcomed ecutive board would meet soon at either Resolutions Passed—Two Classes Come Closer
4 * Workers Gaining Equilibrium Is dozen nations have ratified the peace as a new mem lx r. being an old mem- Detroit or Chicago to canvass the votes j Together Than Ever

____________________ — 'treaty so far, and there would be no her of the Waterworks staff, who has and decide on a date for the strike.
Over aine hundred delegate* are in objectors were honest in their expressed j object in holding the congress unies* done his bit oversea» and

attendance at the thirty fifth annual horror of war and now that the conflict j the treaty is ratified by that date. safely.
Dominion Trades Congress convention was terminated should not be kept in
whieh opened at Hamilton, Ont., lait confinement. The resolution of the com-
Monday morning. Addresses of welcome mittee was sustained, 
took up practically the whole of the Among the non-contentious résolu- 
first morning session, the speakers being tions carried was one urging that legis-

. < Continued on Page 2)

A weVk of fruitful debate at the na- tor Robert eon, minister of labor, said, 
rtonal industrial conference, has result “the government now has the views of 
ed in agreement of the. two sided on each to work on.”

j many points, and while on others it was In so far as securing the viewpoints 
impossible to reach unanimous deci of the two classes generally referred 
sions, the two potties to such agree to as capital and labor was concerned,

! uients came closer together than they the industrial conference has been a 
| had ever previously dome, and as Sena success. The eight hour day. right of

workers to organize and the application 
of the^roya) commission’s.report to gov 
crament work, recommendations of 
union* and collective bargaining were 
the subject* before the conference on

Judge Robson, chairman of the Board * which jt was impossible to reach uoan-
of Commerce, declared that drastic ne- trode union congres* report ju>t iniouslv. However, it was stated by the

A very full report was received frorit tion cutting down the cost of neces- recently issued show* an enormous in eommiasioe « hainuan that in caeh case
I th% Social Committee re the Basket «ries will be taken by the Board of grease in membership in British trade f|||lre hed t>e*n advlees made bv either

». W. Field, the examiner appointer! Picnic at Alberta Bench. Instructions Commerce just as soon as the evidence unions. The report gives the present aide whirh it wail (M,Bfidently hopel
for Edmonton by the Board of ( on. were given to pay the outstanding bill. Mt ,he different probe» ha» been taken. '«««I membership of bodie» ««listed wen|(1 ,(,H(| ,v „ettl,wi,hvu, ,lrife.
tneree. ».II hold an enquiry mto the against this. The report was a very No advances on necessaries wiU be I* I We nnioa* as 4,ftJ5.000, as eon. x , ,hl. mor, résolu
îiThV-mhrn >“*i"faf,°ry one, be mg quite iu arrord -rated, he said. The board aims to pro I*red with 2.2M.000 just before the ,iim, „ ,h„ hConfer

ctlë; bl«k at 10 hib'« ,h'' »« all fancy bacons. The »«r «ad 4^,<X»-^ .18. „,.re thv folkraing:
at the Civw block, commencing at 10  — retailer who takes a profit in excess of The roost startling increase is noted Minimum Wage
a.m. Mr. Field is desirous of bavin;; Civic Service Vnien No. 52 is going one cent per pound on any sale of sugar the membership of the Agricultural f ,,
Î^thuZtterTuTwould‘«^‘‘tw' T We “ liable to promotion. This rule ap- laborers’ Fa,oa, which was onlyWMKK. ...................... ..... I l’rovia,
h.Jinn cômnUintë to mëhl , ,Te nrT ^ “ pnmh< r °* P«-» '« <*» dealers and is not limited to last year but at present >» lOO^Khl. Sev „ „hirh Copied imnimum

x I T . ,-------2. • Kb We, ,be ”,t' Mr B»lw" -»1*-Ued. *ateen other nmoas have made -aereas ,KWS for women and ehildreu. the
The nosëe of fhe meet.no whieh is , rL ° Regulations covering all park.ng •» during the past year of more than iBV„,iielion for BereMit.

£"Z™TtZh''h” tn? ïe AMMra° ’,®epert,?,:n:- W“. »•“«' »nd including such product, as 10.000. fëTsâeh laws “nd if so found, the „
sent out by Mr. Mustard, who is cm | made the recipient of » small token of butter, eggs, cured meats and cold stor- _________________ _________ _______
operating with Mr. Field, is as follow,: esteem from the Kxeeutive and other ,K,. products in general will be drafted mfl PTTn OTniVT

An enquiry will be held by t|ie Exam friends the other evening Alec, had shortly. The board will deal with all KIL N I FM, SI K| A f
iter appointed by the Board of Com made his annual holiday the excuse to. necessaries of life, including boots and uhuimj
meree, into the alleged infraction of the go to Winnipeg and got married. clothing. Prosecution will he made in
Combine and Fair Prices Act and th.  -» every case where there is violation of
Order of the Board of Commerce, made The President appointed a committee th- set profit by dealers. The lioard it-
t he minder, with respect to sugar, at of three to look into the question of „if mav impose the fines or institute
the Committee Room of the School accident and sickmnp insurance for the criminal prm wdings against the guilty 
Board at the Civic block, at the city of members.
Edmonton, on Tuesday, the 30th day of 
September, at ten o’clock in the fore-

DRASTIC ACTION 
WILL BE TAKEN 

AGAINST H.C.L

The letter from the Cigarmakers 
Union dealing with tke kind of cigar* a 
good union man should smoke, wu en 
tior*ed by the meeting. In fntnrv, when 
the wife gets instructions to buy the 
week-end smokes, this list wiU be 
handed along with the two bits.

The matter of appointing a bnsine** 
agent was discussed at some length, but 
was left over till next meeting.

ENQUIRY INTO 
SUGAR SITUATION 

NEXT TUESDAY
8ir William Hearst. Urvi-iiei of On
tario; Hob. Oideoa D. Robertson. Min i..,„
Oder of Labor, and Mayor Booker of 0REAT BRITAIN 
Hamiltoa.

Cost of Living Probes About To 
Be Instituted In Several 

Western Cities
BRITISH TRADE

UNIONS SHOW
GREAT INCREASE

MAY HAVE LABOR
GOVERNMENT SOONThe real business of the eongre*» was 

rommenmi at the* afternoon neaaion, 
when resolutions regarding the Irish 
question and the extending of clemency 
to defaulter* under the military ser
vice net were uader discussion. The 
committee oa resolutions *ul**tituted
**that Ireland be granted a full mean- BpMBMPBpiBpMBH 
are of koine rule, such « that enjoyed T,lle,' »,d he t*'üa*h' 'h‘‘ l*bor l»rty 
by Cnaadn and other oversea, domin "°°ld ,he -dherencc of

” After a length, debate, the 'h= torn‘, r ^ ' ‘‘Bn,‘"h
resolution w« adopted bv a small ma '*}?' " aow ”“lmK down and h“ de 

- e eided to pursue its interests through a
‘la the quest,», of clemency for de Parliamentary pressure rather

halter, a ad draerters, d.wmonm, a. "”,n by dl"'e' act,°'1’ "a,d Mr T,lk' 
times became bitter as delegate* spoke 
of their personal suffering* through the 
hies of relativea at the front Vice 
President David ReeV. referred to the

S W. Field, Examiner Appointed 
By Board of Commerce Will 

Hear Complaints
IBen Tillet, M.P. and British fraternal 

delegate to the Canadian Trades and 
Labor Congress, now in session at Ham 
ilton, prophesies the election of a labor 
government in a few years’ time. Mr.

;

LABOR CONFERENCE 
WILL MAKE MANY 

THINGS CLEAR
Of iieatious objectors 

ia opposing military service. He iati
lted that he held no brief for desert 

men who bad enlisted of their own 
free will and then deserted from tike 
army. He thought that

The various provinces throughout the 
Dominion adopt uniform law aad 
method and application, hut that in all 
cases the minimum of wage* for wom
en and children is to he determined 

(Continued on page 2.)

NOW ON IN THE 
UNITED STATESdéniions

Will Be Shown That Radicals and 
Revolutionists Are Not Author

ized Spokesmen of Labor
The counsels of moderation which the 

President addressed to the railway 
workmen had the country ’s hearty ap 
proval. The announcement made in his 
Labor Day message that he is to call 
a conference “of representatives of

Tells Members That K H (Urv * im*mT aTu! nf rt>°“ who **•»"
PanaZ W,M bave «lUI‘1,y approval. It i.

Refusal to Confer W»s Cause lim, f„r tBking couns*i, „ time when
OI Stflfll Strike those who can speak with authority as

representatives of employers and em
ployed may well sit down together to
consider present problems in which they /YI/ED TTU/fl ft/lll I IAM 
have a common interest and in which V f Cill 1 If v IflULlilvrPI 
the interests of the whole people were - . wra w> « nvr . a ..
never greater. The most urgent prob l)()| I ADQ RAfK PAY
lem of all is this great question of dpi WLiLinUU U/IVIX 1/11 
oust rating to employed and employer rAI) Uff â PIUHIOTP
alike that their interests are oae. It is 1 V/lV 1T1Av/IillN!o I iJ

PRESIDENT TTGE’S 
MESSAGE TO THE 

STEEL WORKERS

AMALGAMATION OF 
VARIOUS UNIONS' 

IS RECOMMENDED

part i*\s.
Mr. Robson wa» not ready to give an Nearly Half a Million Workers

The <Jrd of the month is known as outline of the provisions to be made for arp r>nt in F.ffnrt in Fnrnp
“Skidoo-Day,” the day when the dead- checking up of violations of the board’s Union Rpootmition

Any person having any complaint is In-ats move. A day allotted to the one orders, but declared that every com vniUD ÆKW6ullluu
requested to appear at the above-men who wishes to avoid his legal rosponsi plaint brought to the board would be 
tioned time and place for the purpose bility. l>iary, Heptewher 83rd. 1919: fully investigated and dealt with im 
of giving evidence in substantiation of Alliance Power iSuapenfl Operations, 
his •omplaint. and is also requested to ------ -y
rnmiuunlca^e in writing with W. J. A. Mis* MHircgor *u*Tretnrbcd to her <0«wf of Hving probe* are about to be 
Mustard, 60fi Mcl^od building, who is duties in die treasury department, after instituted ia1 Calgary, Edmonton, and 
representing the Attorney General for spending a very enjoyable holiday with Regina. Mr Robson has wired the a^ 
the Province of Alberta. i her friends at Calgary. She had the point meat of men to take charge of

pleasure of seeing the Prince when he these probes. Major Duncan .Stewart 
visited the Southern City. If he had will conduct the hearing in Calgary, 
known that the "wee lass" had won s, W. Fields in Edmonton, and James 
the beauty prize at the Civic Picnic at Rankin in Regina.
Alberta Beach we feel confident that 
the honor of a dance would have been 
extended.

The big steel strike is on. Monday. 
BMWP ,onlv the Gary mills of the United 

imalrately .nd to the fuU extent of the st„, rorpora„aB,
plants in Best •hirago, and five inde 
pendent mill, in Hammond nt tempted 
operation, ti the Youngstown dintriet,
strikers aehieved their most marked

nil

Former Labor MJP. for East Dur 
Eng., Tell* of Labor 

Movement in Old Land
\

soe.ee>», rausing complete suspension of 
work in every plant in the Mnhonig 
v.llev hy calling 44.0011 men away from required of men in the labor movement 
tkeir posts. may be described in the one word—

Union leaders ray that nearly all of quality,’’ said Torn Richardson, former 
the half million workers affected are Labor member of the British Her ha 
now out. It is stated that

lhttsburg. Pa., Sept. 12, 191Ô. 
To the Officers and Mem ben* of the A. 

A. Whom it May Concern:
Brothers:

“The essential qualification that i»~

The National Committee for Organiz 
tag Steel Workers, through President 
Gompers of the American Federation of 
Labor and Chairman Fitzpatrick of the 
Organization! Committee, issued a call 
for tke presidents of tke 24 internation
al organization* to meet in Washington,
D.t% on September 9th.

The object of the meeting was to 
determine whst action should be takvn 
by them, in view of the grave condi- for»* just 
tion* existing”-in the many localities spokesmen of labor. No man ha* great 
where arrive organization work was *r interest in this demonstration than 
being carried on. Reports were submit- Lemuel Gompers. For years Socialist 
ted from many places showing that the agitators have been seeking to destroy 
corporate interests were usipg every , him, to remove him from the high post 
oppressive and despieable measure pos- there hi* leadership of labor ha* been 
*ible *>. prevent «‘mploye* from be« on. <«. wi*«- and so fruitful of advanatge 
ing member* of the union*. to wage-earners. They have put forth

It was reported that members were plan* and policies which times without 
being discharged by the wholesale, in r number he ha* publicly denounced as 
spite of the statement made by Mr. E. dangerous and destructive. Against his 
H. Gary that their corporation or its vnemies he ha* the l’resïiieht's aid, he 
*uk*idiaries did not combat labor un- ha* the sound option of the whole 
ions. Discriminations with other ag- «-ountry. The Washington conference 
gravatmg and detestable methods were ought to strengthen his position.—New 
being, praeticed by those in authority, York Times.
it appeariag to be their aim to drive ---------------------------------------
terrorism into the very heart of those FEDERAL SEAMEN , 
whose only desire wa* to secure indu* 
trial freedom.

CONDITIONS IN 
D1ST. 18 U.M.WA 

NEARLY NORMAL

234,000 tnc-nt from East Durham. England, in 
thv course of his address in Labor Hallmarched out on the opening day. Some 

rioting took place in the Pennsylvania on Monday evening.
“The characteristics of the menFIRE FIGHTERSan old controversy and will not be set

tled by one conference. But if reason 
rules, and she ia visibly reasserting her 
sway, a long step will he taken by 
making it plain that radicals and social 

I revolutionists who are so much to the 
now are not authorized

mines, while at Buffalo the first night
killed and four wounded whom we should choose to represent 

when guards at the l-aekawann. Steel »».” raid Mr. Richardson, “ most be 
penv are alleged to have opened fitness, ability, and enthusiasm, but 

fire with shot guns on 3,000 strike sym above nil, |ier»,mal integrity and atari 
path iters massed near the gates. ia8 character.”

William Z. Foster, Secretary of the Mr. Richardson was for eight years 
National Committee of Steel Workers, a member of the British Parliameat, 
who had previously stated that no pick representing East Durham, England. He 
eting had bhen ordered, eharged thar has been in Canada four months and 
inurh of the disorder was due to the now makes his home in Vancouver, 
presenee of state troop*, who, he al from where he will earry on his work 
leged. had made • ‘ unprovoked assaults as Canadian Field Secretary of the

Chrietian Brotherhood Society. Mr. 
Uongre** ha* ordered thv Senate Richardson «poke on Monday under the 

Labor Committee to investigate the in auspices of the Dominion I»abor Party 
dust rial struggle to ascertain “if the at the first of the Fourth Tuesday pro- 
situation can in any way be relieved by p»gamin meetings, which will be con
federal action. ’ ’ Ê. H. Gary, directing tinned throughout the winter, 
head of the United States Steel Corpor Mr. Richardson referred in the be 
ation, Samuel Gompers, president of th«- ginning of hi* address to the tendency 
American Federation of Labor, and in the Old Country toward amalgama 
John Fitzpatrick, organizer of the steel tion of various unions. He mentioned 
worker*, appeared before the commis- specifically the ease of the miners’ fed

eration and spoke of some of the diffi- 
Both side* are claiming victories, culties met with in the accomplishment 

with the side of Organized Labor, get of amalgamation.
ting n bit the bent of it. The first The Triple Alliance, composed of 
agreement between mill owners and Railway, Miae and Transport Workers, 
strikers was reached Monday,, when the 
Wheeling Steel A Iron Company at 
Martin *s Ferry, Ohio, posted notices in
forming its employes that operations 
would be resumed within a few days 
under a union agreement.

The members of Local 209 regret to
Committee Wishes Names and r,‘P°rt a ra,h<ir unfortunate accident

which befell one of their members in 
the person of Charles Price, of No. 6

one man was

Addresses of Employes of Beth
lehem Steel Co., August, 1918 Hall. While playing in a football match _ _ , , _

for th. Veterans F.C. against Scon a F. Prominent Citizen of Drumheller
Says More Peace There Now 

Than for Past Four Years

\

£-s£: F EHHr -» tsffisrsapa in a no R is X spartafi and played right through 
;V>r '!IK 1 e r.e roa< tl'* ^ the game, no one being the wiser of the John Houston, one of the interna-
i u nmc int‘ s «P ^niP ° f e 1 1 extent of the injurv' until the finish*of tional repr<*<‘ntatives that is helping 
lehem plant of the Bethlehem Steel J *
Company for the period from August 1,
1918, to March 1, 1919.

the game. Being a veteran and an all- reorganize the miners in District 18, 
round man, he is missed in sporting says conditions in district 18 are rap- 
circles, and a* a strenuous fire fighter, idly coining back to normal. Mr. Hous- 

, with the busy season ahead the Fire ton is now at Coleman organizing the
workers who have pay coming under . Department will need him at the nozzle, miners, and with this camp completed 
this award have been laid off since the

upon innocent strikers.”
Approximately 9,000 machine shop

His manv friends wish him a speedv re- the work of getting the men back to 
armistice was signed, and the employes’ ,.overv. the mines will be pretty well eoncluded.
committee wants to get the name and * --------- Mr. Houston said that he was speak
address «>! « very machine shop cm- d wm a fitting climax to a splendid ing the other day to an influential eiti-
ploye who was employed during the HOason work of the fireman athlete, zen of Drumheller, who stated that
period stated above, so that a claim can g Williams, of No. 2 fire hall, to bring there had never been such peace there 
be put in for the wages due. and all i home the bacon by winning the half- for the past four years as there is at 

be properly taken care of. mile race at Calgary last week. This : the present time, and that .the men
Between two and three million dol young athlete, of whom more will be were taking up questions in a more 

lars will be paid by the government to heard in the field of sport, was also one businesslike way than they ever had 
settle the claim of these machine shop of the relay team which won for Ed- «luring that period.
employes, and all former machine shop mon ton second place in the relay race, Drumheller is now shipping out coal
employes of the Bethlehem plant are which gave Edmonton both first and at the rate of 4,500 tons per day, ac-
urged to send their name and address second places. * cording to figures given out by F. EL
at once to David Williams, care of Int.----------------------------- -------— Harrison, of the department of labor
A sao. of Machinists, 605 Hamilton

A

GET IMPROVED
ACCOMMODATIONTwo days were spent m an effort to 

devise some means by which the situa 
tion could be overcome without resort The conference appointed to settle 

the federal seamen’s dispute at Mel- 
laiurn, Australia, has arrived at an 
agreement providing for improved ac- 
rommodation for the men, time off in

• home ports, payment of wages to sick 
port has been

reached and an increase in wages by 
. thirty-five shillings per month, aceord- 
j ing to an announcement made by Hon. 
Mr. Millen, minister for repatriation.

• The agreement, Mr. Millen added, will 
remain in force until December.

(Continued on page J),
(Continued on page 3).

B.R.T. STRIKERS 
ARE EXPELLED BY 

ORGANIZATION

For the purpose of standardizing branch at Calgary, 
street, 3rd floor, Allentown, Pa. All in- wages and working conditions in the 
formation concerning the award and metal trades, these workers at Rich-LABOR LEADERS’ 

PREDOMINANCE 
AT CONFERENCE

«‘fr at Hibbing, Minn.,
rules governing the disbursement of the mond, Va., have formed the Metal have established the three platoon sys- 
roonev allot ed under the award will Trades of Virginia, which will hold an- tem for municipal firemen as a result 
then be forwarded by the committee.

>eamea until the home

AUTO DEALERS
ARE OPPOSING . 

EIGHT HOUR DAY

of agitation by the organized workers.nual «-«inference*. 1I
it

United Mine Workers Demand Sixty Per Cent
Increase, Six Hour Day And Five Day Week

Fifty-one Members of One Cana
dian Lodge Already Have 

Been Expelled

Automobile dealers ia Cbatanooga, 
Tenu., are attempting to ebeek the 
eight boor dee and bare signed V der- 
laration that this demand of their roe 
•■h a nie. je "entirely impraetieable. ”

Superiority of Labor Leaders' Ar MEAT 
guments Is Cite* by Large 

Daily

’ CUTTERS 
NEW AGREEMENT

AT PUEBLO,' COLO.

GET
^11 members of the International 

Brotherhoo<l of Railway Trainmen in 
the Winnipeg ( Manitoba) district, who 
participated in the recent general 
strike, which the brotherhood considers 

! illegal, will be expelled from the union.
Organized garment workers in New- K’"’”" Mnrdoek viee premdent of the .

organization, said. This policy will be 
maintained, he declared, even if* it 
mean* the elimination of every lodge ia 
this district

GARMENT WORKERS 
ESTABLISH THE

44-HOUR WEEK
The convention, of the United Mine 

Workers of America, which has been in 
session at Cleveland since September 9, 
finished its labor Tuesday. The center 
of interest is transferred to the joint 
wage committee of the international 
union which opened at Buffalo, Thurs 
«lay morning. ______

dian <'oal fields if the international ex their responsibilities under th«- Wash 
ecutive board and the representatives ngton wage agreement, have endured 
of the Canadian districts so determine, the high cost of living uncomplainingly. 

The miners demand a sixty per cent and now feel that the republic will
ognize the necessity of granting proper 
consideration and equal justice toe men 
engaged in the most basic industry on 
which the country is so dependent.” 
sqid Mr. Lewis.

On another page will be found a quo
tation f

A new agreement has been .signed by 
the Toronto Telegram re- Meat Cutters and Buteher Workmen’s 

garding the superiority of the Labor union No. 565 at Pueblo, Colo., and the 
lenders in the debates whieh took place 1 Retail Butchers and Grocers associa
nt the National Coaferenee on Indus- tion. The minimum, rate for butcher 
trial reliv «m< The Ottawa Journal workmen is $25 a week; extra*. $6 n 
also add* its appreciation of the labor -lay for less than a full* week’s work, 
leadersf intellectual predominance with *nd $7 for .Saturday, 
the following eulogistic paragraph : ——

“One of the interesting features of ENGINEERS GET 
this “Parliament” is the mtelleetnal 
predominance of the Labor leaders in 
debate. In their grasp of the funda
mentals of

rac
ine rease in all mine wages, a limit of 
six hours upon the day’s labor under 
ground, a five day week, with time and 
a half for overtime and double time for 
working Sundays yd holidays, and im
portant improvements in^ conditions of 
labor.

ark. NJ^ kave established the 44hour 
week and secured substantial wage in
crease*.

Should a satisfactory new agreement 
be reached by the représentatives of 
the miner* and operators at this confer
enèe. the convention will be reconvened Although the demands are sweeping i mines which inchtdes purchase by the 
at Indianapolis Uf accept or reject, compared with present conditions, yet ■ federal government of all private mine* 
Should no agreement be reached in Aeting President Lewis stated that he j at their actual value as determined by 
time to be ratified and come into effect confidently expected that an agreement federal appraisers and operation by the 
by November 1, a general strike of j?ll would be reached with the operators at j federal government, with equal miner 
bituminous coal miners in the United Buffalo byx negotiation. “The miner* representation upon Che bodies admin 
States will automatically ensue on that have demonstrated their good faitli'an 1 storing the industry and fixing wages 
date, which may extend to the Cana loyalty to the country in discharging all aad conditions of employment

TELEGRAPHERS AND - ,J,f,'r1on''J,,rmb'r" of »a-n‘'a»-d“"
TFYTTT V nmBVPua al"ad7 havr sxpsllod Home
TMT1U WORKERS of the men have t-en member» of tke

CONVENTIONS IN OCT. ; brotherhood for 25

The convention developed its plan* 
for the nationalization of the coalWAGE INCREASE

AT OMAHA, NEB. ym n
■ They may, ia sjx months’ time, make 

Tke Comrosmtl Telegraphers Union application for readtniraion and if per 
of America will bold their aatraal coo- mission is given -by the grand lodge 
ventioa at Atlanta. Georgia, on October they may again become members of 
«th. The United Textile Workers qf the organization.
America will hold tkeir annual ronven Trials of other 
tion October 20th, at Baltimore. Md

ml aad economic que»- Stationary Engineers ’ Union No. 38, 
tions, is their rapacity to marshal aad j Omaha, Neb., ia now working trader a 
express ideas, aad, ia fact, ia tkeir gen- new agreement which calls for 75 emits 
or»l knowledge of legislation, they ap- -in hoar for low pressure heating plants 
pear to be much superior to the men and 85 rente for plants of more than 15 
who speak for the employer».” ~ ipounds pressure. neetioa are proceeding.„ 1. ,..... ::
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